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Keeping Safe in School – Questions from Chair of Governors Mr. Watkin
21st May 2019

Topics/Ideas :
YEAR 2
Question
1.Has there been a time when you
did not feel safe in School and
what did you do?

Jupiter
 Being in the classroom without
a teacher, we were told off and
won’t do it again

Saturn
 One child felt unsafe when
another with behaviour
difficulties was having a few
issues

2.What happens if your friends are
unkind to each other?




Walk away
Say stop but if they don’t tell a
teacher.
Tell a teacher
Split up into separate groups




There are always dinner ladies
at lunchtimes
Stay out of classrooms at
playtime
Look after you

 Lock the gates
 Lots of MSA’s spread out
 Reminders of where and where
not to go
 Walkie Talkies
 Only let us go when they see
our grown ups
 Take earrings out for PE




3.What sort of things does the
school do to keep you safe?





4. Is there anywhere in the school
or in the playground where you
feel worried?




Behind the meadow
Behind the calm garden

I’d tell a teacher.
The problem would get sorted
out
 They might get told off and
reminded to think about each
other’s feelings

 On the field there are wasps
 Stinging nettles on the hill
 Near the fence it is very close
to the path and people walk
past

YEAR 1
Question
1.Has there been a time when you did
not feel safe in School and what did
you do?

2.What happens if your friends are
unkind to each other?

3.What sort of things does the school
do to keep you safe?

4. Is there anywhere in the school or in
the playground where you feel
worried?

Mars
 When some Rainbows were hurting
me and no one noticed
 Felt scared on the monkey bars
 When it was my first time on the
monkey bars
 The first time I came to school
 I always tell a grown up when I
see someone arguing or fighting
 A teacher helps
 A lunch lady can help
 I would tell them to stop it if they
are annoying my friend
 Have rules e.g. no running in the
class, no rough play
 Look after you- helping you if
someone has been unkind
 Teaching you nice things
 Don’t let us do dangerous things
 Take us outside if there is a fire
 Won’t let us run out of the gate
 In the Gazebo – too noisy
 When the gazebo is full of water
– people splashing
 If people are fighting

Venus
 When I get a thorn in my hand
went to medical and stayed in the
classroom with my teacher and a
friend

 Talk to a teacher who sorts it out
by listening and giving advice






Look after us
Have regular fire drills
Make sure we walk inside school
Let us know that we can talk to
someone about a worry

 Near the thorns!

RECEPTION
Question
1.Has there been a time when you did
not feel safe in School and what did
you do?
2.What happens if your friends are
unkind to each other?

Sunshine
 When the fire alarm goes off I go
outside
 When we fall over
 Tell a teacher
 Say stop I don’t like it
 Find someone else to play with

3.What sort of things does the school
do to keep you safe?



4. Is there anywhere in the school or in
the playground where you feel
worried?

Fire alarm – knowing what to do
when it goes off
 You look after us
 The teachers stop us climbing
over the gate
 We know teacher help and make
us feel safe
 When it’s just me in the toilets
 If I got left outside after the bell
went (this hasn’t happened)

Starlight
 No
 Tell the teacher
 Play with other friends

 Teachers
 Gates/Locks
 When we walk to Father Andrew’s
place (St. Mary’s Church) everyone
has a grown up
 No
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